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Toronto High School Killing - posted by repentcanada, on: 2007/5/23 20:55
**I used to pass this high school everyday when I was in University, and have known numerous basketball players from t
his school over the years.
The situation is dear to me,
God bless,
Ricky

Brothers and sisters please pray for EVERYONE affected in Toronto by this killing today. One young 14 year old man is
now dead and has stepped into Eternity, and his killer has fled to the streets of the city unarrested. Thousands and thou
sands now have thoughts of Eternity - Heaven and Hell - on their minds, may they look to the risen Son of God for salvat
ion from their sins and this wicked and perverse world.
From the Toronto Star:
May 23, 2007 08:19 PM
Curtis Rush, Iain Marlow and San Grewal Staff Reporters
A 15-year-old boy who was shot at C.W. Jefferys Collegiate Institute this afternoon has died, police have confirmed.
The victim, Jordan Manners, was taken to Sunnybrook hospital with critical injuries after the shooting at 2:30 p.m. The G
rade 9 student had suffered a gunshot wound to the chest.
Witnesses say there was a fight outside the school before the shooter followed the victim inside, where Jordan was shot.

The 848 students at the North York School, near Finch Ave. W. and Keele St., were in lockdown for several hours.
Just before 6 p.m., TTC buses arrived to begin evacuating students to a nearby school as C.W. Jefferys was being clear
ed bit by bit.
Police remained at the scene. There were no arrests. No gun had been recovered.
Police tape still surrounded the school at 8 p.m. and forensic investigators were expected to work into the night. The sch
ool was due to open again Thursday morning with grief counsellors called in to talk to students and staff.
Earlier, ETF officers went into the school with tear gas, crowbars and sledgehammers in the expectation that the gunma
n was still in the school, possibly trying to hide among the other students.
Police Chief Bill Blair arrived at the scene at about 5 p.m. and told reporters "this is a very serious matter."
The victim was found in school hallway, Blair said.
"It's shocking that such an event can take place in our schools," he told reporters.
Police at first responded to what was initially reported as a drowning at a pool near the school.
"Right now weÂ’re scouring the school to make sure there is no risk to the students," Blair said.
He appealed for calm so police could do "our jobs."
"We want to get those students out of the school and home safely," the police chief said.
"I have police officers in every hallway and every school room."
Meanwhile, at the hospital, a dramatic scene had played out earlier.
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Shortly after 4 p.m.. a young woman came running out the emergency doors and collapsed, screaming and wailing, "No!
."
A man in his 20s, wearing a ball cap, shouted "Get back inside."
About 10 minutes later, police in an unmarked car escorted two women to the emergency department at the hospital.
As one woman was going in, a male met her and told her, "HeÂ’s died, Mom."
The mother collapsed to the ground and the boy tried to pick her up.
Shortly after that, a man ran out of the emergency entrance, pushed a cameraman, and continued running around the b
uilding.
Two males were later handcuffed and led away.
In the afternoon, nervous parents arrived at the school awaiting word on their childrensÂ’ safety.
A parent arrived and got her daughters on a cellphone.
"They just wanted to let the parents know that everybody is safe," said Victoria Zorzella, who was talking to her twin dau
ghters Michelle and Monique, both 14, who were using someone elseÂ’s cellphone.
They were in the library with about 30 people.
In the hours after the shooting, several discussion groups popped up on the online network website Facebook.com, with
students posting messages dedicated to the young victim.
"I just want to say R.I.P Jordan Manners. My thoughts go out to the family of the victim my prayers are with the family,"
wrote one blogger.
One of the victim's neighbours, who would only identify himself as Godfried, said in an interview that he was "shocked" t
o hear Jordan Manners had been shot.
"I spoke to him this morning and told him to keep up his grades," said the man, a former teacher. "He was an amazing h
andyman. He could tear apart and put together a bike in minutes."
The neighbour said Jordan was a gentle person and it was a "shame" that someone that he knew as so kind would meet
such a tragic end. "The guy was so calm. That's what I don't understand about it."
Toronto mayor David Miller spoke out about the crime at about 5:30 p.m.
"I have met with so many mothers who have lost their sons to violence. ItÂ’s impossible to console a mother in those circ
umstances," he said.
The mayor said he shares the feeling with other council members that they no longer "want to look into the eyes of a par
ent and say, Â‘youÂ’ve lost a child.Â’"
Miller said itÂ’s time to "redouble our efforts" to cut down on guns in the city. "TheyÂ’re designed to kill," he said.
Education Minister Kathleen Wynne spoke out as well as an educator and a mother, calling it "a tragedy."
"My heart goes out to the family."
Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty offered his condolences to the families and friends of the victim.
"I also know I speak for all Ontarians when I condemn and deplore the violence weÂ’ve seen here today," McGuinty said
in a statement. "I want the entire community at C.W. Jefferys C.I. to know that they are in my thoughts and prayers at thi
s difficult time."
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The shooting comes a little more than a month after a gunman killed 32 people at Virginia Tech before taking his own lif
e.
In September, a gunman at MontrealÂ’s Dawson College killed a student and wounded 19 others before he died from po
lice gunfire.
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